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An Account of the Levels of the Dissolved and Particulate Trace 
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The Amvrak1Kos Guit. trom ecological and f1sher1es po1m: of view, 1s one 
of th'.'! most important coastal areas of Greece It is a basin of 455Krrf" 
with max depth of 50m, surounded by lagoons receiv1ng the-outflow of two 
rivers. It is connected to the Ionian Sea through a narrow (500m width) 
and shallow {10m depth} natural channel. Virtually noth1ng is known 
about the metal levels in its waters apart from a preliminary report of 
our group. (Scoullos et al. 1986) 

Dissolved Metals 

f 1gure 1 

The purpose of the present paper is to establ1sh average seasorial levels 
of Cu.Zn.Pb and N1 as they were obtained from a gr1.d of 15 stations 
sampled durrng a f1ve year period (1982-1986). {fig. l, 2) 
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Seawater samples were collected using polypropylene IOS bottles .iind 
plastic coated steel wires. The samples were filtered through 0.45µ 
Mi 11 ipore filters which were treated in PTFE covered beakers with cone. 
HNO::! whereas dissolved metals were precancentrated on Che lex-100 resins 
>...:sing a slight modificat10r. (Scoullos and Da5senakis, 1984} of the Riley 
and Taylor ( 1968) method. The met.a ls wei:e determined hy flame less AAS. 
From the five samplings presented herE' one represents autumn (October 
1982), two represen~ spring (May 1983 and 1985) and two summer (July 
1984 and 1986). 
The most prominent characteristic fol lowed by all metals is the autumn 
:naximum of their concent:r-:"'l.tions, part1cularly of the dissolved species 
of Cu, Pb and Zn and the ,;hase of Pb and Ni. This phenomenon 
1s attributed to the of the very stable thermocl1ne which 
en.riches the entire ·..;ater column with metals accumulated in the near 
bottom layers throughout spring and summer and also to the contribution 
of washout of the land and the atmosphere after the first rains. 
The two spring samplings offer in general comparable levels of dissolved 
Pb and N1, part1culate Pb and total Zn although the percentage contribu
tions of the two phases d1tfer. The spring 1985 Cu concentrations, how
ever, were signif1cantly higher than those of the same period of 1983, 
inf lue:-iced mainly by much higher levels observed in the deeper 
waters. {fig.3). 
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The summer samplir.gs of 1984 a.nd 1986 also prov1de comparable levels for 
most metals (e.g. 1n ppb, for total Cu =1.05 and 1.06; Pb=0.43 and O 58; 
Ni=4.3 and 3.3 respectively) whereas for Zn the 1984 value 7.4 ppb is 
nearly double of the 1986 one (4.0 ppbJ. 
It is noteworthy that due to :.he morphc logical characterist:cs of the 
gulf a prominent stratification prevails already in May. The density 
gradients allow the S'--1rface waters to flush out rapidly, whereas "!:he 
deep water mass is for long periods. The accumula-
tion of all metals below is clearly demonstra.ted during 
the summer. 
;:"he percentage contr1tut10:. of the dissolved Phases to tf"ie total 1s 
s1gnificant (50-70%) fo:: metals mentioned above. 
In the 1984 sampling some hHrh values were observed at sta-
t rons of the western pa1~t of influenced directly by the town of 
Preveza and the Ionian sea. 
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